The crystal and molecular structures of boron chelates (spiroborates la, lb and 3) and 2b were determined. Together with the structures of chelates 2a and 4 which had been published earlier by Rettig and Trotter, these data allow a general discussion of bond distances and angles in boron chelates with 5-and 6-membered chelate rings possessing electronic derealization due to pairs of fully equivalent oxygens connected to the sp 3 -hybridized boron atom. A linear correlation is apparent between the "tetrahedral character" and the 1 'B-NMR chemical shifts.
INTRODUCTION
Neutral chelates can be obtained from boric or borinic esters (2-alkoxy-1,3,2-benzodioxaboroles,-or diarylborinic esters) in their reaction with 1,3-diketones or tropolones.
1 Thus were prepared chelates with six-membered chelate rings (with 1,3-diketones, e. g. 1, 2) and with five-membered chelate rings (with tropolones, e. g. 3, 4). Such chelates have high dipole moments. 2 Complete electronic derealization in the moiety bearing the positive charge (as shown by the 13 C-NMR spectrum) leads to equivalence of the two oxygen heteroatoms of the chelate ring, contributing to the stability of the chelate. This assertion is borne out by the higher stability towards hydrolysis of such chelates having sp 3 -hybridized boron atoms than the corresponding starting materials (boric or borinic esters) with sp 2 -hybridized boron atoms; also, no stable chelates were obtained in cases when nonequivalent oxygen atoms would result : the reaction of the same boric or borinic esters with 3-hydroxyketones, 3-hydroxy-2-pyrones or 3-hydroxy-4-pyrones affords no crystalline chelates.
An X-ray study of the chelate with arsenic instead of boron, 3 whose NMR spectra indicated a similar equivalence of atoms in the chelate ring, even at the lowest temperatures attainable, revealed an interesting difference in As-Ο bond lengths, indicative of rapid degenerate rearrangement (fluctuating structure).
4 Since in the above case the arsenic atom has an extra unshared electron pair, a chelate ring would have led to a trigonal-bipyramidal structure around the arsenic atom. One could conceive that boron chelates could also be fluctuating molecules with sp 2 -hybridized boron atoms. X-Ray diffraction can diagnose with certainty the real molecular structure. 
